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Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar 

Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhsr, the as- 
trophysicist, died on 21 August 1995 at 
Chicago, where he had worked at the 
llnivsrsity for the Last fifty-eight yeus.  
Hz \vouId have turned eighty-five on the 
19 of October this year, His last book, 
Sewton's Principia for the Cornman 
Render. had just been published by the 
Osfard University Press, the product of 
his dedicated studies over the last scv- 
era1 years. He was in the process of 
preparing for a lecture and thus died as 
hc a l n q  s lived - working. 

l f i s  csrecr can be surnmarized simply 
enough - an Honours degree in physics 
at ~ h r  Presidency Cullegc, Madras 
( 1926- 1929), a (tactorate ( 1930- 1933) 
fbllowed hk a i'cllowshi~ (1933-1937) . , 

at Cambridge Univcrsity in England, 
then 4 I I ~ O V ~  across tlie Atlantic- to the 
Asironam) Department at the University 
o f  Chicago, which was located at that 
time at Ycrkcs Observrtrory, tibout a 
Ilundred lnilcs from the city. IIc mnrricd 
his co l lc~c  classmntc lealitha, who sur- 
vivcs him, i n  1936. 11is positions at lhc 
Univcrsity startcd with a rcscarch asso- 
ciatcship and cul~ninntcd in thc Morton 
D. I I u l l  Distinguished Scrvice Profes- 
sorship, which he hcld from 1952 till he 
relinquished i t  in 1986 because 'it is 
better to leave when everybody asks 
"Why zre you leaving?" than to stay 
while everybody wonders "When is this 
guy thinking of retiring?"'. 

The list of his scientific contributions 
makes clear ~vhy Chandrasekhar was a 
legend in his own time. In 1930, fresh 
from his undergraduate degree, he 
combined the principles of quantum 
mechanics and special relativity to cal- 
culate the pressure of the electrons in 
white dwarf stars. The result was dra- 
matic - there was a maximum mass, 
roughly one-and-a-half times that of the 
sun, above which a sphere of coldmat- 
ter sustained only by electron pressure' 
would continuously shrink under grav- 
ity, never finding any equilibrium con- 
figuration. There were indeed earlier 
papers which had noticed that these 
principles imply a maximum mass. A 
Year later, Landau wrote a characteristi- 
cally brief paper which pointed out the 

existence of the limit, and went on to 
speculate, presciently about stars with 
the density of atomic nuclei, and incor- 
rectly about new physics - energy 
nonconservation - coming into play. 
Chandrasekhar's work was distin- 
guished both by mathemalical thor- 
oughness and n conviction that the re- 
sult was of  fundamental importance. 
Strong conviction was badly needed, 
because Arthur Eddington, the Pluminn 
Professor of Astronomy nt the Univcr- 
sity of Cambridge, ridiculed the final 
result as an absurdity, clain~ing that one 
of the starting nssumptions was in error, 
Since Eddington could not pinpoint the 
error in a manner acocptable to physi- 

At the  Golden Jubilee meeting of the 
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cists (2 think there should be a law of  
nature t o  prevent the star from behaving 
in this absurd way'), an impasse re- 
sulted which is hard to understand so 
many years later. The personal relation- 
ship between Chandrasekhar and Ed- - - 
dington seems to  have continued in 
spite of these events, and he did spend 
some years in Cambridge after his doc- 
toral degree, though they could scarcely 
have been comfortable ones. The as- 
tronomy community, at least in the 
United States, seems to have reacted by 
accepting Chandrasekhar into its midst, 

~vithout taking any stand on his remark- 
able result. IIis owln reaction isas 
probably thc most rcrnnrkrlble and i i l t l -  

mately fruitful. l i e  wrote his first hook 
on stclfar structure, an espositirlr~ of' 
both existing knawledgc and his net+ 

ideas. ?'he style is so iatly and Jeriichcci 
that thc rendcr scnses no hint of [tic 
skdpticisni and confusion thcn prcvaltut 
amongst astronomers. With this t ~ c  hid 
goodbye to the controversy. "I ho ht, trrci  

hc had taken on the csistcnce 01 ;I 

rnnxirnum mass - kncswn t i )  cLcrjonc 
clse ns the 'Chnndrasekhar limit' -- u t t h  

uitirn;ltely vindiciitcd by s u h w t l u c n t  
theory and ohscrvation. 'I'l~c e~ i a rd  0 1  
tllc Nahcl Prize (I!' 1)hysics i n  108.3 its 

primarily for this work. 
Arnun J tile: year 1938, hc: colnmrt~cell 

research in il tlcw nrcn, ttlc dynan i~cs  of 
stars nloving in clustcrs utlcl ga la l i t>  
under thcir rnuti~trl gruvit:ir~ional tlrlrau- 

tion, 'I'hc grciltcst strcrigtl~ rr l '  his uork 
on stcltnr dynamics wits t l ~ c  systcnli~ltc 
cttlculn\ion o f  tllc cff'ccts of  'cncountors' 
bcltvccn stars in u clustcr -- not  phystctrl 
collisions but random grnvitilticrnal 
scattering by ncighhours. I ic dcvc I cqrcci 
a parallcl with thc ~ h ~ o r y  dcscrihtng the  
t3rownian motion of a callaidal particle 
in n fluid. En passun/, hc wrotc thc 
standard survcy urticlc un t11c laltcr 
subjcct as well, in thc f2cvicw.v crf ,21011- 
ern Physics of 1943. Gencratierrrs ol' 
theoretical physicists, not neccssnril> 
interested in stars, have learnt tho h;~tiics 
of Brownian motion from this rcfcrcncc. 
The deepest consequence of this parallel 
was that, in spite of the clpgarcnt ran- 
domness of thc scatterings. a star must 
experience a systematic effect tending la 
bias its velocity to tllc mean of its 
neighbours. His name for this effect - 
dynamical friction - is as much a part 
of the vocabulary of astrophysics as 
the Chandrasekhar limit. Such a pro- 
cess is now known to  operate not only 
in clusters of stars but in much larger 
scale systems as well, e.g, in merging 
galaxies. 

The work on stellar dynamics ended 
around 1945 - in this one instance he 
appears to have written his book, which 
appeared in 1942, before the picture was 
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camplete. His grand strategy was now 
established. Five years of deep study 
and calculation and a book now fol- 
Iowed, devoted to radiative transfer - 
the mathematics underlying the emis- 
sion, absorpiion, and scattering of pho- 
tons in the atmospheres of stars and the 
pattern of intensity and polarization 
which emerges to enter the telescopes of 
astronomers. Today, the problem in its 
most general and realistic form is at- 
tacked by massive computation. Even 
Chandrasekhar's book begins with a 
discussion of numerical integration. But 
after this prosaic start comes a tour de 
Jorce - the nonlinear integrodifferential 
equations of the theory admit an exact 
solution in special cases, at least after 
persuasion by the master craftsman. 
This calculation gave him the greatest 
personal satisfaction, stemming not so 
much from impact as from its elegance. 
A fruitful physical idea underlies this 
achievcrncnt, While the outcomc of thc 
totality of the scattering process in a 
finitc slab of material is usually compli- 
cated, the change in the outcomc caused 
by adding onr more thin layer can bc 
cxprcsscd in a simpler form. This 
invariant cmbcdding' principle also 

carries with it thc 'principle of invari- 
ancc", Whcn the slab is scmi-infinite, 
addition of one more layer must rcshuf- 
flc the individual photons in direction 
and polarization but leave the overall 
pattcrn of the radiation the same. 

A systematic study and exposition of 
hydrodynamic and hydromagnetic in- 
stability followed in the next decade. 
and his book on the subject (which has 
gro\sn greatly since then) is still valued 
as a clear and readable introduction. 
especially to certain topics often used in 
astrophysics. He made incursions into 
plasma physics as well, But the next 
topic to which he turncd his atkntion 
tnust have surprised everyone, It was 
the: study of self-gravitating rotating 
masses of a fluid of uniform density. 
For one thing, the subject was very old, 
originating in Newton's 'magisterial' 
(Chandrasekhar's phase) derivation of 
thc figure of the earth. It had already 
attracted the attention of mathematicians 
like Jacobi, Riemann, Dedekind and 
Poincarc, to name but a few. Chandra- 
sckhar could ssc that all was not well 
here, and in cxfensive work with 
Lcbowitz, unified and clcared up many 
WPCctS, simplifying thc mathematics 

Lecturing at the Raman Research lnstltute 

and deriving new results on the way. 
The achievement was distilled as usual 
into a book, Ellipsoidal Figures of 
Equilibrium. This scvcrely classical area 
acquirtd uncxpectcd relevance with the 
discovery in 1967 of radio pulsars. 
which ucrc soon confirmed to bc rap- 
idly muting ncutron stars. Since dissi- 
pation has a subtle cffect on the insta- 
bilities of these objects, hc was Icd to 
include in his studies a form of dissipa- 
tion caused entirely by an cffect of gcn- 
era1 relalivity - the emission of gravita- 
tional waves. The electrodynamic ana- 
logue i s  the extra resistance encountcrcd 
when a charge is accelerated. originat- 
ing in thc loss of energy by radiation. 
This effect was known from the time of 
Lorentt. but the gravitational analogue, 
in spite of work by' many people - 
Einstein, Eddington, Landau and Lif- 
shitz - w m  riddled with conceptual and 
mathematical difficulties. A series of 
papers by Chandrasekhar and his stu- 
dents showed the way by developing the 
so-called 'Post-Newtonian theory' and 
deriving systematically, the gravita- 
tional analogue of the Lorentz formula 
for radiation' reaction. In the same pe- 
riod, he also discovered an instability of 
stars against radial pulsation, again a 
problen where general relativity made a 
qualitative change. A well-known astro- 
physicist has remarked that the work of 
this period could well have become the 
content of another classic book. But 
such a book was never written because 
by this time the author had naw come 
fully under the spell of Einstein's theory 

of gravitation, and, in pm~cular r h t  
black holes, which -&e an lnescapablt 
consequence of that theory (and also his 
own work on the limiting mass). Unlike 
on earlier occasions, t ~ e  was rr compara- 
tively late entrant into the arca A whole 
band of 'relativistic astrapiiysicists". 
most of them half his age, w c t t  alrcad? 
using pencil, papcr, and computcr to 
perturb black holes, scattsr all kinds o f  
waves off thcm, imrnerse thcm In cxtcr- 
nal fields, and investigate thcrr proper- 
ties and stability, The year 19Y4 brought 
a heart attack and ultimately major sur- 
gery was recommended. He consciously 
put this off till the fail of 1K7 so that 
he could finish a set of papers on the 
K e n  solution describing rotating black 
holes. One of his students has remarked 
that every ~omplication en~rsaged by 
medical textbooks occurred after the 
operation! It is a measure af his inner 
strength that he recovered to commence 
writing The hlat/lemafical Theory of 
Black Holes. This book appeared in 
1983 and has a rather differenr character 
from its predecessors. It reprwnts his 
personal efforts to present results in rhe 
area (including, of  course, many of h i s  
own) i n  a framework which appealed to 
his own sense of scientific s~>ie. Even 
after all his efforts to find raxxonal and 
simple ways of doing things, literally 
hundreds of pages of calculations had to 
be deposited into archives for scholars 
of the future. The stability o i  thc Kerr* 
solution could not be fdly pinned 
down. Many things can and have been 
said of his writings starting from.thi~ 
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period. IJndcrs!aneiably, hc  no longcr 
found the rimc and energy to go through 
all thc voluminous literature, and per- 
]laps evcn the proofrcudit~g was not as  
meticulous as bcfbrc. The  problcms 
invcstigatcd could border on the ex- 
otic - e.g. two black holes connected by 
a cosmic string! T I C  himself cheerfully 
described this apparent retreat from the 
astrophysically relevant as 'do\snhill, all 
the way down'. But to focus on these 
aspects alone would be to miss the basic 
point- he had done more 'relevant' 
work than all the critics combined, and 
was now following ithere his mathe- 
matical and aesthetic instincts led him. 
What was truly remarkable was the 
spirit in which all this work was done, 
which can only be described as  youthful 
exuberance. Consider his paper on the 
cornplicatcd wave equations describing 
the motion of a spinning electron in the 
gravitational field of a rotating black 
hole. From the time of Euler, the mark 
of a mathematical physicist has been the 
ability to 'separate' such multidimen- 
sional problems by reducing rhcm to 
one-dimensional components, This is 
becilusc thrrc is no standard route or 
guarantee of success. Many propfr in 
the field would have bccn happy to 
scparatc the Dirac equation in thc Kerr 
spacetimc, but Chandrasekhar stnrted 
a n d  finished the calculation on thc sanlr 
cvcning! In this phase. hc would fly lo 
Iinuston for a day or s t a p  aver at Crete 
or Iionlc for a wcek to discuss h i s  latest 
ideas with his fricnds and collabarators. 
A young postdoctoral fcllow arrived 
unoxpcctedly in the same wcck as when 
his Nabel Prize tvas announced. Who 
else could have got down to work never- 
theicss and had the first manuscript on 
colliding gravitational waves almost 
ready in two iveeks? His last book, in 
which he undertook to read Ne\vtan's 
Prirlcipia from the point o f  view of  a 
mathematical physicist rather than a 
Latin scl~olar, again bears the strong 
stamp of being guided by personal taste 
and satisfaction. His lectures on this 

subject convcyed vividly thc sccse of 
wonder a11d awe that reading Kcuton in 
thc original gavc him. 

Therc is so  much that can hc %id of 
his scientific achicvcments ( m a n )  have 
been omitted ~ ~ o Q c ! )  and s r j le  that 
there is a real danger o f  missing other 
contributions. During his ~valchfuI and 
uncompromising editorship, / s t i n g  
nearly t ~ o  decades, the dsiropkjsrcul 
Journal grew from near-provincnal to 
international stature. I-Iis teachizg and 
his supervision of research s~udrnts 
were legendary. Even though he had 
collaborated with the likes o f  van Neu- 
mann (on stellar dynamics) and Fermi 
(on galactic magnetic fields), he a!tcays 
said his deepest satisfaction came from 
interactions with students and aungzr 
colleagues. Many of these matters, i n -  
cluding his austere lifestyle and deep 
literary and musical interests, ha\ r been 
es~ensivriy documrntcd by Kmahibur 
Wnli in a biography entitled Clrar?c;*n (the 
name by \+hi& Cf~andrascskkar u a  wtdsly 
known but ibhich this Indim pen ficds too 
familiar to use cornfonably f. 

A topic of specla1 interest u o ~ i t i  be 
his relationship with t ~ v o  coucrrlts - 
India, where kc was born and spent his 

formativc years, and thc IISA, uhcrt: hc 
grew to world stature. I t  is ofwn felt 
that here is a clear case ~f a pcrwn no1 
finding proper conditions and recagni= 
tian in his own country. fl is  anguish 
when hc fclt that n good person tn lndia 
was not givcn his due, o r  ~ 5 t h .  the 
growth of hierarchy and burcaucmcy in 
fhc Indian scientific cstablishmcnt, has 
been wcll documented, for example in 
IVali's book. Yct h is  relationshap with 
lndia does not end there. We =as a 
founding Fellow of the Indian :"iMderny 
of Sciences at the age of 24, and had an 
offer to work at the Indian Instnxute crf 
Science. after his stay in England. A 
serious effort was  made t o  bring him no 
India as  the Director of the (then) KO- 
dltikanal Observatory, and h e  seems to 
have treated it with equal seriousness 
before declining, He retained his Indian 

- ___. 

c i t ~ r e n s h ~ p  till 1953. O n  visits to I3,lngrrrt- 
lore in the scvt'nf~es and c ~ g h r ~ c a ,  hc  nor 
only ssillingly and cnth\~slaht~c,rll> dc- 
livered lccturcs but also spent i rn lc  
talking to students and )oung rcsc;irch- 
ers, offcring cornnlcnts and rcacitons 
his inimltablc st\ le. In ihesc encountrrs. 
one could detect no tract. of the alienat~on, 
cynicism or bitterness that some nould 
sc r ibe  to him. Cultumlly, he had dscp 
affinities uilh India, as he has  rcct~rclccl 111 

a little knoun csssy 'on bc~ng a furc~gncr'. 
Coming to the Amcrlcan side of ihc 

coin, the currcnt !rave of acfula~~on 
launched hy the NohtI Prve is nor r1p1- 
cal of the reactions to h ~ m  In carf~er 
years, when recogrliiion ~ 3 5  SICIN t r i  

coming and hard-son. A n  ~ U I ~ ) O ~ I ~ I ~ I I \ C  

collection of C ~ B S S I C  and ~ n ! l u c n t ~ ~ l  pd- 

pers in astropiiysics edited in 19"'l 
managed not to ~nclude 3 s ~ n g l r  orlr tP> 
him. Perhaps this atmosphere ~ h i c h  tlr: 
cncounirrcb in his earl) years rn~ght 
even hake spurred hrnl to neu hc~gtrr> ol 
labour and achleverncnt. 'I'hih 15 not r i l e  
place to d ra t+  an) lirm conclubton .~httul 
 fir corn~pfcx Scrllngs illtit ht: mutt f ~ t t  c. 
had for buah nartons, but onc can ccr- 
tainly discourt~ the more sirnpl~sttc \ Iru 
of ~ f r e :  rnattrr that is usually prapagalcd 
I n  any cake, uhen one looks at thc tcttalrtj 
of rhe ~sork,  thc nlanntr in i ~ t ~ i e t l  r r  tias 

cttnird out, aird thc impact on cullcrtpucb, 
srudcnts, and cvrn people ~ h o  cncourr- 
tcred h ~ r n  just a ~"CH [IIIICS, ( I L I C \ ~ ~ ( I ~ I ~  i9f 
nat~onality socm In fjde: lrl itr lnslgnifi- 
cmce. What ivill rarnain is thc n~crnclq 
and the Iegocy of n man uho nevcr sroppcd 
learning, [hinhing and uor l tng  thrnughoot 
a long lifc, and $,as driven hnth h> his 
sense of \chat was right and what uns 
beautiful to heights that very fcw v.ili ever 
attain, 
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